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In the August Sales of Furniture and House FurnishingsSTEP ASIDE
M

rell and Crothei 
Out for Special 
entatives.

Superb Dining-room Suites in Period Designs Sale Priced forTuesday
Munificent Suites in Black Walnut, Showing Queen Anne and William and Mary Design», Each Suite Con- 

JLine 0f Jen Piece$. The Prices Are Surprisingly Low For Such Artistic Furniture, But They Are Merely
Another Instance of The Amazing Values We Are Offering This Season in Our Semi-Annual Sale.

The Queen Anne Suite is Priced at $198. SO ; The William and Mary Model at $172.00.
Those artistic souls who have yearned for a din

ing-room suite bearing all the hall-marks of Period 
furniture may on Tuesday have a choice of two styles.
The Queen Anne suite with cabriole legs and simplic
ity of line will appeal to many, while those devotees of 
the William and Mary period may have a suite which 
is equally interesting in every detail.
These and other notable values arc here
with described:

Dining-room Suite, black walnut. Queen 
Anne motif, antique trimmings, substantial 
and well constructed. The suite comprises 
buffet, two-door china closet, set of 6 diners, 
round extension table and side table, 10 
pieces in all. Sale price, # 198.50.

Dining-room Suite, made of walnut in 
William and Mary motif, includes buffet, 
oval top table, 6’ slides, side table, china 
cabinet and set of 6 diners, with slip seats, 
covered in leather, to pieces. Sale price,
#172.00.

Specials in Wallpaper
#«le Specials In Rugs

*ls used in the manufacture of 
loor coverings and only by antici- 
Mtinr these many advances and $ng in huge quantities have wc 
«en able to make this splendid 
tbowing of sale specials. It is well 

have sizes of your room witn 
l and If possible come early 
the day. The tapestry squares 
er a saving of over 1 third on 

day values. T apestry 
wuares give remarkable wear, so 
V you have need of a good rug 
now is the time to buy. There 
are about 75 rugs in this lot. They 

1 arc in Oriental designs in green, 
rose and blue on a tan and brown 
rroimd Also in floral chintz 

I effects with self-color centres.
y?.6 x 9.0. Sale price,

9.0 x to.6. Sale price,

9.0 x 12.0. Sale price,

•'fifth toned Axminster Squares 
telihoice reproductions of small 
Tertian designs, suitable for liv
ing-room, dining-room or recep
tion hall. The pile is close and 
lustrous in combinations of tan, 
.brown, rose, blue and green.

0.0 x M. Sale price, $16.7* 
m 1.0 x 10.0. Bel# price, $11.26. 

» x 0.0. Rale price, $11.00, 
Ox 10.0. Sale price, $10.00.

—Fourth Floor,

Plain Oatmeal Papers, 20 inches 
wide, in rich golden or russet tan 
shadings, suitable for any dark 
room or hall. Tan shadings re
flect a larger percentage of light 
than most colorings. These oat
meal papers all special width, 20 
inches and 8 yards to the roll. Sale 
special, single roil, 10c.

Fancy scroll and conventional 
border to match these shadings. 
Yard, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c.

200 lbs. of Old English Floor 
Wax, a high grade paste wax, for 
any hardwood floor, woodwork, 
furniture, automobiles, etc. Sale, 
special, lb., 39c.

Your choice of any color* of'oat
meal papers with suitable cut out 
border or strapping to match and 
plain ingrain or fancy figured ceil
ing paper. Oatmeal papers make 
a splendid plain background for 
almost any style of furnishings in 
any room. There is a good va
riety of shades, such as miff, yel
low, tan, green flight and dark), 
grey, red, blue, light and dark 
brown. Borders in floral, con
ventional and scroll effects lend 
color and life to any of these ; 
shadings. We will supply and 
hang any of these papers in any 
room up to 12 x 14 x 9 within 
city limits. Tuesday, Sale Spe
cial, #9.00. ,

i.—Sir Robert Borg*» d< 
of an utterance of », 
e In regard to thu qua

Ion from Toronto*» wtr Living-room Suite, mahogany finished 
frames, high upholstered back, shaped arms, 
large deep spring seats, covered in fancy tap
estry. Arm chair, arm rocker, settee. Sale 
price, #35.00.

Living-room Suite, mahogany finished 
frames, shaped slat back, shaped arms, large 
spring seat, covered in figured tapestry. Arm 
chair, arm rocker, settee. 3 pieces. Sale 
price, #25.00. ,
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Bedroom Chairs, American samples, in 
mahogany and walnut, panel back, solid 
wood saddle, shaped seats and some rush 
seats. Sale price, #6.75.
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; fully and thirty r 
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Dresser, large massive design in quar

ter-cut golden oak, polished finish, carved 
mirror frame, 34-inch bevel plate mirror, 
46-inch double top, shaped front, 4 drawers. 
Sale price, #29.50.
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i3. But I cannot, and 
leave my poet except 

i greet purpose and wtS 
n of my conscience and 

my fellow-countrymen." 
.ognlze Minority.
Is taken to mean that tlM 

i to give cabinet, repre- 
■ Liberal minority to 
eatem official Libera 
lien to recognise-, the win- 
minority there, and alee 

ulture and labor direct to 
t government. Official 
carry its own following 

course it chooses to the

r, maeeive design, quarter-cut golden oak, polished finish, carved mirror 
40 inch bevel plate mirror, lew base, $ drawers. Sale price, SSS.00.

Dresser, golden surface oak finish, 24-lnch mirror, SS-lneh top, square corner 
pests, 4 drawer*, brass pulls. Sale price, $18.7$.

Dr
A varied array of furniture offering rare values.

luu massive design, quarter-cut golden oak, polished finish, large Sideboard, largo me7^1^™,0?lBCh ^p, , drawer, china closet has 2 Stoss

frame, 80 x

and small display shelve*.
doore. deetgn, golden finish, quarter-cut oak, top display shelf, long
bevel ptoto 47-ISchtoT $ cutlery d«ïwers, 8 cupboard», long linen drawer.

8eU ^'riivanette °Sofa Bed, fumed ogk frame, soft east and “VholeUred and
ered In brown artificial leather, opens up for double bed. Spring and mattreee
Plete' LwJiCi’Am Chair, large frame, allover upholstered high back, low arma 
spring seat, covered In figured tapestry. Sale price, 111.SO.

Dresser, mahogany finish, 80-Inch Chevel mirror, 48-lneb double top,. shaped 
edges, low base, 8 drawers. Sale price, 880.80.

Chiffonier, mahogany finish; fitted with bevel plate mirror, double top, 4 long 
8-door cupboard. Sale price, 884.80.drawers andcov-

com- Dreeeer, mahogany finish, 80-lneh oval mirror, 43-tnch double top. Serpentine- 
shaped front, 4 drawers, wood knobs. Sale price, $80.10.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts
—Fourth Floor.

os en in Ontario, and thus 
ity following to support 
ver extent that following Sousa's Band Records for the Vlotrola. Prloea 90c and $1.50

A Liât of Victor Records Played by the Famous Baud,
Which, by the Way, Plays Only for the Victor.

Rich Velours and Velvets, Sale Priced, Tuesday Par Yd. $1.35
Likewise Effective Chintses 
Nets are Sale Attractions for Tuesday.

Isn’t it a delightful pastime planning the interior decorations of one’s home? 
y little individual touches which givç an artistic atmosphere, the thing so much desired, 

comes to a selection of hangings, the August Sale offers such charming velours and heavy pile velvets at 
very special prices. Chintzes and curtain nek too, offer rare values.
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Were you among the fortunate ones who heard Sousa’s Band last week? Then you will doubtless 
want a few new records, played by this popular organization. All the fine qualities of the Instruments and 
the expressive shading in tone ana phrasing have been faithfully reproduced. To mention a few of the 
double records which may be had:

f Canadien National Aire 
178*4.1 Maple Leaf For Ever

tie-inch Double Record, Fries 00a.
March- • '4

Beach March -r>
10-inch Double Record, Price 8Co.

Hiawatha Two-Step 
Creel* Belles

There are So 
When itV

man »ir.
Send / Washington Poet March 

t lP-tooh Double Record, Price SOc.
i Hand» Acroee the Sea March 
4 Semper Fidelia March 
l 10-Inch Double Rqeord. Prie» >0c.

Tuner 17808Discontinued 
Transatlantic Servies

•ft
4

l Frie Stones 
Manhittanl " II

*, Lfwv r ‘I
Velours and Velvets In the various weaves and finishes, showing rich silk ; 1*o*i 

finish, as well as the dull suede effects. All suitable for heavy hangings, por
tieres and valances. In the collection arc shades of rose, blue, gold, brown, 
green, grey and mahogany. All 50 inches wide. Sale price, per yard, #1.^5.

18110
Aug. ' 4.—Tnaneatiantfa *$ 
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. abd GreM Britain* has M 
med until further no- % ’ 
oni Wireless Telegraph 
sa announced here te
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{17218 10-inch Double Record, Price 00a f
( Jack Tar March 

10181 { Thunderer March
l 10-inch Double

Son*
Sou*

a
1, Price 00c >

American Chintzes, 36 inches wide, are offered in a good assortment of 
patterns, including allover floral, tapestry, bird, stripe, and conventional effects 
in many combinations.' The material is of a close firm weave, and is very 
durable. Sale price, per yard, 25c.

Fancy Edged Curtain Net, In white, ivory or ecru, with small allover pat
terns and trimmed with fancy lace edging. The designs include block and 
stripes. Width 44 inches.
Special price, per yard, 29c.

*—Fourth Floot.

/ Largo
10686j Nerctoeue

e Le. Sorelto March 
1088S { American Patrol

X 10-Inch Double Reeeed, Prie» OOn.
i New Tork Hippodrome March 

170014 The Pathfinder of Panama Marsh
X 10-inch Double Record, Pries 00a
I Paderewski Minuet 
i Rom of Shire’s Waite
1 13-inoh Double Record, Prise 81.60.

Handel
Nerlnwar measure," a

1 J'i 10-ineh Double I, Pries 00a »
T MOTORCYCLE.

oreyclc, on which lie '• 
llded with a motor car ê 
set late Saturday nlghtt* • 
’, 180 Bolton avenue®! 
over the temple.
St. Michael’s Hospital, 
fvlng medical attention 
o home. The collision 
accident, and the driv- 
car, «. J. Tremble. 10$ 

mue. was not detained

to

He \«18181

Stars and Stripes Forever
__f Fairest ef the Fair

10777 J 10-lnoh Double Record,
1 Fries 80a
l —Fifth Floor.ST. EATON C&e.f it vIIIHI ^ A
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crifica it must also be , 
ament. BONAR CHURCH APPEALS 

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT

Passes Resolutions at Special Ser
vices Marking War’s Fourth 

Anniversary.

ty In Flight. 
away ie not the way 
- OW*. and I: am 
to RomM. who st

SPECIAL SERVICE IS
HELD AT CAMP BORDEN

Capt Jeakins, Acting Chief Chap
lain, Refers to Anniversary 

of War.

ond, temperance, and third, elimina
tion of dishonesty and - graft in na
tional affair*. ^

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD 
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Seventeen Soldier Members Hon
ored at War Anniversary 

Service.

went for the whole nation and must 
be supported by the whole nation. No 
smaller Issue must be allowed to 
come in.

“We know," said Rew. Mr. Child*, 
“that we entered the war with clear 
convictions, and we are determined 
today to see it thru to the end, come 
It soon or late."

toward the defeated central power* at 
the thne of settlement.

The Anglo-Saxon race 
the war neither for land nor gold, nei
ther for aggrewton nor «eMirii inter
est, but to make good It* pledged 
word. In thie way the race would 
bé purified and come closer to a mai' 
lzaCion of the text from which he too* 
hie sermon, “Seek ye first toe king
dom of God and Hie righteousness 
and all these thing* shall be added 
unto you.”

The war upon war, as 
ly or wrongly called, was a challenge 
to opportunity and a challenge to 
eervice. It was a challenge that came 
to all classes.

The war was a 
world conditions of 1914. 
challenge to understand the results 
of three years of war and a challenge 
for the future- In the mobilization 
of our resource», the spiritual powers 
Should not be forgotten nor should 
the shortsighted disposition, to regard 
them as of no account be retained. 
“We are fighting abroad for great 
principles we have often neglected at 
home," he said. . . ,

In 1914 conditions existed out of 
which ft was easy for war to come. 
First things had not been given first 
place, and the false gode of civiliza
tion, science, philosophy, progress, 
commerce and education had been 
placed ahead of the true, instead of 
being kept In their “roper, secondary, 
place. These were Impotent unless 
men’s hearts were ruled by the Al
mighty.

t j* , button of men on land and sea. but It 
was the moral contribution to the 
carte. There should be nothing in 
our Itvee, In our thoughts, or in our 
actions of a pessimistic nature. In
stead, let us renew our faith In those/ 
things for which we are fighting.’’

Thinking of Home.
The preacher then referred to the 

great love of the Canadian fer hie 
country, and declared that he had 
practically forgotten the atrocities 
committed by the Germans in Bel
gium, the scrap of paper, and the 
International complications which re
sulted in the war. But he doe* re
member Canada and the fact that he 
ie fighting for the upholding of toe 
family Hfe and the right to bring 
up a family to a free l^erty-toring 
country. Capt Earp concluded thie 
phase of hie address toy stating that 
the whole thought of the war was 
synchronized in the one Idea, Some 
day I am going home.”

In a consideration of the prob
lems now before the house of com
mons at Ottawa, he said that when 
he arrived at Quebec and *w toe 
reports of the trouble in connec
tion with conscription it was like 
receiving a slap In toe face when 
one expected a cares*.

"In the name of the boys at the 
front,” he appealed. ‘‘If the day 
has come when the men here cannot 
see the bignees of the conflict and 
If they must be constrained to take 
up arma, let It toe done with the 
least possible trouble. We must not 
divide province from province and 
race from race. The men at the 
front believe In you.”

In conclusion Capt. Earp spoke of 
the religious belief* of the men ait 
the front .and paid a glowing tribute 
to the chaplain» of various denomi
nations for their great co-operation 
He declared that the men all be
lieved In God, but It was not a for
mulated Idea of God or any particular 
Christian church idea of God.

At St. James’,
"These nations you bave wronged 

must be recompensed, but for our
selves we week nothing but the proud 
ooneclouen 
duty.” In these words the Rev. Sid
ney Child* at St. James' Cathedral, 
hurt night gave, in, hie opinion, the 
highest attitude that the Anglo-Saxon 
race ef five continents could adept

R ANNIVERSARY 
Di THE CHURCHES
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At yesterday’s services In the Bonar 
Church resolutions were submitted by 
the pastor, Dr. MacGtlMvray .and un
animously adopted, in which the con
gregation dedicated Itself together with 
It* means to the prosecution of the 
war and the winning of victory. The 
resolution' expressed the deepest vene
ration for the memory of those who 
have fallen, those Who have suffered 
and are suffering wounds and im
prisonment, and also extended sym
pathy to the bereaved. That the Mili
tary Service Act be put In operation 
with the least posrtble rtelay was the 
sentiment expressed in another resolu
tion, and statement that an election 
at the present time would divert at
tention from the supremo issue of the 
war and would also canoe- partisan and 
racial strife was upheld. The congre
gation called upon the premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, to form & union gov
ernment and asked that upon Its for
mation parliament
government to ektend the 11/e of the 
present parliament until six months 
after the conclusion of the war.

START CUTTING WHEAT. f

Special Sermons Are Preached 
!*' on the Conflict in 

Europe.

At Island Churches.
The fourth year of Britain’s entry 

into the war was celebrated by the 
Churches of Hanlon's Point and 
Centre Island yesterday with special 
cervices of remembrance and inter
cession for inlanders overseas.

The preacher In the morning at 
H&nlan’s Point was Rev. Professor 
Ellis, who pleaded for a more earnest 
attention to prayer on behalf of our 
empira “So long as we neglect to 
link up our work for peace with Di
vine lnterceeslon and #ilnk we can 
get along without the help of God. we 
deserve to lose,” he said. The speak
er pointed out how the heads of both 
forces in England, Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander in the field, aed Admiral 
Beatty of the royal navy, had urged a 
day of universal prayer, and continu'd 
Intercession as one of the first needs, 
If England is to win In this war.

Good congregations attended both 
churches, and loved ones overseas 
were much in the hearts of all Island
ers yesterday.

Services at St. Andrew’s,
Island, were taken both morning ana 
evening by Bishop Reeve, who com
pared the present war to the epm-- 
ual conflict* of everyday life. At tns 
evening service “O Canada’’ was sung 
by choir and congregation. The U* 
of Islanders who have gone overeeae 
has considerably increased since this 
time last year, necessitating the erec
tion of a fresh honor roll. Over n* 
men and 8 nursing etriem are upon 
the lists up to date, and many have 
paid the supreme sacrifice.

Must Eliminate Graft.
The commemoration of the third 

anniversary of the war was the 
theme of Rev. Ernest Onoeelay Htxvt- 

the evening ser-

Camp Borden, Aug. 8.—The church 
pianade tills morning partook of a 
somewhat special character, owing to 
Saturday being the third anniversary 
of the war. OapL J. B. Jeakins, act
ing chief chaplain, for ti* camp, who 
has been §Jl the front and was in 
the Ypres salient, was the preacher.

Lieut J. H. Johnston, lOtii Regi
ment, 220th Battalion, C. E F., has 
been, appointed temporarily to No. 2 
special eervice. . _

Brigade Sergt-Major Richard J. 
Burke, 4 th Infantry Brigade, has teen 
appointed a lieutenant in the Forestry
DHarry Bennett gave a comedy pro- 
pram to a large audience at the Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday evening.

It was right-
Honor to the seventeen members of 

Holy Trinity Church who hare been 
killed in action abroad was paid in 
Impressive services held in that 
church yesterday by unusually large 
congregations. The memorial ser
vice and the observation of the third 
anniversary of Great Britain's declar
ation of war against the central pow
ers were held In the same service.

Rev. L, Ralph Sherman in hie ser
mon, after paying a tribute to the 
memory of those who have died In 
service, appealed for sacrifices and a 
rededication of three to the works of 

He Justified Great Britain’s 
and predicted that

Our

É ^TROUBLES AT HOME
challenge to the 

It was a
Many References Made to 
Present Political Situation 

in Canada.
8

would find their mis- 1 
. That la not tile way -j 
not even peace with- j 
and contribution. It 7 

laace, and I am per- ” 
at even those In Rue- 
for that policy are 

leeply as many others 
: on and seeing ’what i

It was fitting that at the special 
'«vice In St. Paul’s Anglican Church,

Ï Met Bloor street, last night, In con- 
lection with the third anniversary of 
he declaration of war, the sermon 
Ms-preached toy a chaplain of the 
thnadlaa forces recently returned

* rom the front, who was also at one 
>5 Ime * curate in the church. Capt.

IR«v.) E. C. Earp was the preacher. 
l lid hts message was full of optimism 
f h rig&rd to the outcome of the war. 

-tod It embodied an earnest appeal to 
Canadians to settle their difference®

# l* amicably and epeedlly as possible 
n order that the men at the front 
bight carry on their glorious work 
vlth the knowledge that their fel- 
bw-countrymen were behind them In 
•to fight for liberty and true demo- 
tracy,
Capt. Earp stated there were three 

Ideas in the minds of soldiers fight- 
bg In France at the present time- 
they had nj thought of giving up, he 
laid, they had succeeded so far and 
sould ^battle to the end. Their faith 
ht he outcome of the war was won- 

\ sad their faith lo the God
B more them was equally wonderful.
F «peaking of the effect the entry ef 

fc* United States had upon the men 
h the treuehee, he said: *Tt was net 
lo much the entry of the States into 
be W$r and the consequent centrl-

u God. PREMIER HOPES FOR
UNION GOVERNMENT

entry Into the 
Justice, truth and liberty would even
tually triumph by the success of 
allied arms.

Receives Resolution and Delega
tion From Win-the-War Con

vention Held in Toronto.
New Names for Cabinet

As Ottawa Rumor Has ItTON HOTEL , Centre

I E, ONT.
tiemen from Ontario supporting the 
same, will Include, according to rumor 
today. Hon. Arthur 81/ton, premier of 
Alberta, brother of Sir Clifford; Hon. J. 
A raider, of Saskatchewan; Hon. A. B. 
Hudson. Manitoba: Fred Pardee, M. P., 
Ontario: F# B. Oarvoll, M. P., New 
Brunswick, and A. K. Maclean, M. P., 
Halifax, says The Telegram.

It is said that the Winnipeg conven
tion will be asked to give its O. K. to 
such s elate.

TWO HUNDRED BURIED.

Clay,’ Ky- Aug: 4»—Two hundred 
miners ar eentombsd in Brin# No. 7 of 
the West Kentucky OmU Company 
here as the result of an erplotion of
gas this morning.
been rescued. Smoko is emerging 
ficm the mtoa

Ottawa, August 4.—Sir Robert Bor- 
the delegation m«u.den today received 

which presented the resolution of the 
win-the-war convention In Toronto. 
They asked for national government 
and for an extension of parliament 
without an election.

In his reply the premier pointed 
out that an election was necessary, 
but he expressed the hope that in 
the near future there would Be a uni
on government without reference to 
party or race or creed.

Spiritual Benefits.
The greatest things that had been 

gained from the war were spiritual 
and there Should be rejoicing in the 
fact that three years ago Britain stood 
by her word and was prepared to 
Show It was her bond tho it had to 
be written In the blood of her eons.

There should also be rejoicing for 
the splendid reeponse of the whole 
empire and that the whole Anglo- 
Saxon race was welded together, and 
there now existed a botter under
standing than ever before. Nor 
should the men who rolled hack the 
tide of conquest, not by sheer num
bers, but by impetus of spirit alone, 
be forgotten.

For the future a knowledge of God’s 
will should toe sought, and there must 
be no weakening In the support of the 
hands ef the men at the front- They
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Toronto Sunday World
aACCIDENT CAUSES DEATH. 5c Per Copy

broken leg sustained when his car turned 
turtle Into a ditch near Port Alma three86 ywge-*< age and

er*# discourse ait __ .
vice In Central Methodist Church, 
Beriscourt, last evening. The preach
er pointed out that the* were three 
outstanding needs of the nation at 
the present time. Fhwt, greater re
cognition of the supernatural ;*e-

»
and Dealers ar* «Ovjsed th#0 
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